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GREEN LIVING IN PARIS

Dear traveller of the 21st century,
The guide that you hold in your hands is an invitation
to be part of the green scene in our capital.
As one of the world’s leading tourism destinations,
Paris is continually coming up with good ways of preserving our environment and of fashioning stays that
are more and more planet-friendly: more eco-friendly
means of transport, green accommodation, slowfood restaurants, fair-trade cafes, organic markets,
responsible shops, natural beauty salons, museums
devoted to the wonders of nature, and hundreds of
parks and gardens. Spearheaded by the Paris City
Council and the Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau,
these initiatives are popping up like daisies in springtime! A dramatic increase that is gaining even greater
momentum with sustainable projects for Grand Paris
(Greater Paris).
Put together your own bespoke visit by picking out
ideas and tips, and making use of resources like the
application ‘Sustainable Paris Walks’, which maps
out itineraries for connected travellers. By doing
so, you will be taking an active part in this already
well-established cultural, social, eco-friendly and
original tourism. What’s more, you’ll discover exciting initiatives that will show you the hidden face of
the French capital.
These pages are here to be your guide and give you
the keys to this wonderful adventure full of good
sense, so indulge and overindulge at your leisure.
Enjoy your stay in the capital of the 21st century!
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1. GET AROUND IN AN ECO-FRIENDLY WAY
Opting for transport with a low impact on the environment while you sightsee in the capital means
choosing to reduce your carbon footprint and take
an active part in the preservation of the environment. So, why wait? … Paris is easily accessible by
train and has six train stations; it is only 2hrs15 from
London and 1hr20 from Brussels. In the city, it is easy
to get around quickly and efficiently using Paris’s
16 metro lines, 6 tramway lines and 347 bus lines.
And Paris wouldn’t be Paris without its bicycles. Since
2007, Paris has taken on a more tranquil appearance with the introduction of Vélib’: 1,700 stations,
23,000 bicycles and 700 kilometres of bicycle paths!
Cyclists can also take advantage of ‘Paris Respire’,
an initiative that bans car traffic at the weekend in
certain parts of the city. In the same vein, the Paris
City Council has created the Autolib’ network, a selfservice electric-car hire system. And remember,
you can admire Paris from along the water with
Batobus, which has 8 stations along the Seine, and
with Batostar, a 100% electric boat trip service.

APPS
Touring Paris by metro, an RATP
application for tourists; Voyages
SNCF; Vélib’; Autolib’.

AT THE WHEEL OF
A HYBRID VEHICLE
Sightseeing in the capital in
a hybrid car with driver (who may
even be trained in eco-friendly
driving!), or alone at the wheel,
guided by GPS, so as not to miss
any of the city’s marvellous
sights? Yes, it is possible!

ECO-FRIENDLY TRAVEL FOR YOU!
There is nothing better for your carbon footprint than exercising your muscles! So, don’t
hesitate to follow your guide on rollerblades, on foot, by bicycle … an opportunity to get
around Paris in a leisurely way. Specialist agencies put together guided or non-guided
itineraries which you can follow using environmentally-friendly means of transport that have
a neutral effect on climate. Adventurous types will probably like to travel by taxi-bike,
horse-drawn carriage, electric scooter and even Segway® to reduce their carbon footprint.
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2. GREEN ACCOMMODATION
Energy and water efficiency, organic and local catering, environmentally-friendly laundering, non-toxic
cleaning products, sorting of waste (even in guest
rooms), recuperation of rainwater, raising awareness of employees, choice of service providers, etc.
These are all criteria, which make accommodation
an ecological, social and societal place.
For you, it is the occasion to take an active part in
this movement and to see that comfort is never for
one moment compromised … It is even at the heart
of questions and issues relating to green initiatives.
In Paris, hotels, B&Bs, aparthotels, a youth hostel
and even two campsites have adopted this ethical
reasoning.

PROGRAMME FOR SUSTAINABLE
ACCOMMODATION IN PARIS
Since 2012, the Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau
has been encouraging hotels to adopt sustainable
development initiatives founded on three themes:
environmental, social and societal. Several resources
are made available to hoteliers (online self-diagnostic
tool, group support in the form of workshops) to enable
them to improve their ‘level of sustainability’.
This completely free programme, co-financed by the
Bureau and Ademe (1), has already attracted more than
150 establishments.

312 ESTABLISHMENTS
WITH CERTIFICATIONS
Parisian establishments
committed to sustainable
development adhere to one of the
three existing labels (European
Ecolabel, Green Key, Green Globe)
or two charters (Environmentally
Responsible Charter for
Parisian B&Bs, Programme for
Sustainable Accommodation
in Paris).
These labels put emphasis
on respect for the environment
(Green Globe being the only
one to take into account social
conditions). Whether you are
looking for a trendy, convivial
or luxurious place to stay …
the most difficult part will be
choosing!
→http://www.responsibletravel.
com/copy/accreditationschemes-for-tour-operators-andaccommodations

(1) French Environment and Energy Management Agency

→ http://en.parisinfo.com/discovering-paris/sustainabletourism
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3. EATING WELL, ORGANIC, AND LOCAL
By eating and drinking locally sourced products,
you will seriously reduce CO2 emissions linked
to transport, and support the local economy. And
by favouring organic products, you will preserve
the health of the planet! In Paris, it is now easy to
make a conscious choice. The label ‘Des produits
d’ici, cuisinés ici’ (‘Produced here, cooked here’),
introduced by Cervia (1) and the Île-de-France (Paris
Region), identifies restaurants that are devotees of
slow food and short circuits. For those in favour of
organic food, Paris has numerous tea rooms, cafes,
restaurants, ice-cream sellers, patisseries … for all
pockets. And products are plentiful in local grocers,
as major French retailers and independent shops are
both found in every district of the city.
(1) Regional centre for promotion and innovation in agriculture
and food.

→ Suggested reading: A Vegetarian in Paris,
by Rashmi Uday Singh. App: Time out.
Website: http://organicjetsetter.com
and http://chocolateandzucchini.com (for markets).

DID YOU KNOW?

48% of the Île-de-France area
is agricultural: it is the leading
French region for the production
of radishes, parsley and cress.

15km

from Paris, you begin
to see the first cows.

KID-FRIENDLY CAFES
Looking for somewhere to have
a quick lunch or a hot drink with
your toddlers? You’ll find many
kid-friendly places to welcome
you, where the accent is on
conviviality, organic products,
workshops and ethical objects.

PARIS’S ORGANIC MARKETS
Paris would not be Paris without its market stalls of fruit and vegetables, poultry, fish,
herbs and cheese … without its stallholders shouting their wares and throngs of customers.
To discover these colourful scenes, go along to one of the organic markets: Raspail,
Batignolles, Brancusi, the one at the Enfants rouges or at the Centquatre ... And if you
are not always inspired to cook on Saturday lunchtime, Le Comptoir général serves local
products from La Ruche qui dit oui.
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4. ETHICAL CONSUMERISM
Organic, ecological, ethical, solidarity-based,
‘made in France’, and now, ‘made in Paris’! The list
of products is a long one but they have in common
the fact that they are all ethically consumable goods.
Produced according to the ethical and solidaritybased principles of sustainable development, they
have little impact on the environment: short circuits,
minimum waste, and efficient use of resources during the manufacturing process. Major retailers such
as Nature & Découvertes, Artisans du monde and
Altermundi have of course spearheaded this initiative. Nevertheless, several eco designers and French
ready-to-wear brands have already been following
the movement for several years now. Finally, secondhand clothes shops, flea markets, ‘ressourceries’
(recycling shops), charity shops and clearance stores
are also fine alternatives.

CHAIN OF RESPONSIBLE
AND SOLIDARITY-BASED GOODS
Asking ourselves where products come from,
how they are made and what the working conditions
of employees are immediately turns our consumerism
into an ethical action. Several shops put an emphasis
on this virtuous circle and sell fair-trade, solidaritybased ready-to-wear or home decor articles.
Shops: Centre commercial, Green in the City, As’art,
the CSAO, Ekobo, Temoa, and Mademoiselle Bambù.

PRODUCTS
MADE IN FRANCE
Even though selling products
made in France is a complicated
choice for businesses at this time
of globalization, some companies
nevertheless pursue this
objective: Bleu de Paname,
Post Diem, Bleu de chauffe,
Les Bretelles de Léon, Agnès b. …
Do visit these shops, some of
which are even turning towards
the new ‘made in Paris’ trend —
like French Trotters, with its line
of jeans ‘Crafted in Paris’.

MORE INFO
Apps: Aimer Paris en été;
LMCphone (Le Marché Citoyen,
eco-citizen market).
Optimized website: Parisobiotiful.
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5. A RELAXING ENERGY BOOST
Fancy a relaxing break in between sightseeing?
Several spas in the capital are veritable centres of
ecological well-being both in terms of their prodigious skincare treatments and in terms of their interior decor. You will be spoilt for choice … massages,
facials, hammam, sauna, etc. Hairdressers are also
adopting an ecological outlook: some twenty or so
hair salons are committed to water and energy saving, and use only organic products.
And if you’re shopping, it is worth knowing that
you can find major retailers of organic products in
every arrondissement. But you will also enjoy shopping in less-well-known shops like Les Artistes de
Nature, a delightful place tucked away in the 11th
arrondissement, or L’Herbe à savon, in rue d’Assas.
Truly revitalizing experiences that will give you the
energy to spend a few more hours exploring the city.
→ Labels: www.ecocentric.fr/html/labels-bio.

STAYING ON TOP FORM
Why not take part in a free Tai Chi,
Qi Gong or Wu Tao class? All you
have to do is go to the Parc
des Buttes-Chaumont on any
day of the week at 9am, or to the
Centquatre at 11am on Saturday
or Sunday.

AMAZING!
As a green wave sweeps over
the French capital, the Six
Senses Spa is offering a skincare
treatment based on honey from
the bee hives at the Westin
Paris Vendôme hotel. An ideal
opportunity to enjoy this nectar.

COSM’ETHICS
In Paris, many beauty salons and a number of spas use organic products or offer organic
skincare treatments. On the other hand, not so many shops offer workshops that you can
make a simple booking for, such as a make-up lesson at salons like Mademoiselle Bio
or Couleur Caramel Caffè; workshops at Maison du Dr. Haushka; and one Thursday per
month, sample the well-being apero along with an organic buffet at the Espace Weleda,
an exceptional place featuring a luxuriant plant wall.
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6. OTHER WAYS TO SEE PARIS
Culture is an unending source of pleasure and wonder that offers everyone another perspective on
the city. Find out how Parisians live with the Paris
Greeters, who offer foreigners and people from outside Paris some surprising discovery tours of their
city: scenes of daily life, unusual places, community
gardens, etc.
Take part in an eco-responsible treasure hunt with
the ‘Paris est tout vert’ (Paris is all green) itinerary
by Qui veut pister Paris?, and the 7 ‘nature’ treasure
hunts, by the company Diverteo … Learn about art
professions and arts & crafts expertise on outstanding visits organized by Evanela or by the company
Meeting the French … Les Ateliers d’art de France
have also opened four spaces devoted to French
savoir faire. All great initiatives that will open up a
whole new world to you!

ART AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
Today, a rich dialogue is developing between culture
and sustainable development with the aim of
promoting the arts as a lever for change towards
a new and committed society. Theatre, land art,
documentary films, artworks and eco festivals are
all creative forms of expression that widen the field
of possibilities.
→ Calendar of events (association COAL)

CHILDREN FIRST!
It is not always obvious how
to make children aware of
sustainable development. The
Galerie des enfants du Muséum
national d’histoire naturelle, the
Pavillon de l’eau, the pedagogical
organic farm, and the Parc
zoologique de Paris seek to give
children the keys to a future
that is more respectful of the
environment. Visits, workshops,
books with games … Everything is
organized so that children learn
in a fun way.

PARIS PAR RUES
MÉCONNUES
Relax and enjoy a guided tour
through the little streets of
local neighbourhoods to meet
craftsmen and tradesmen
(oenologists, bakers, chocolate
makers, etc.) who will give you
a unique and authentic view
of Paris.
→ www.paris-prm.com

on www.ressource0.com
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7. GETTING OUTDOORS
With its 500 parks and public gardens, dear to
Parisians, the capital is certainly green! Given
the increasing number of projects for plant roofs,
urban vegetable gardens, and pedagogical or community gardens the adventure is not about to stop.
The Paris City Council is committed to the preservation of biodiversity in the urban environment and
devotes two places — the Maison Paris Nature and
the Maison du Jardinage (both in the east of Paris) —
to this important issue. 18 parks and gardens bear
the ‘eco-garden’ label and some of these, like the
Jardins passagers at the Parc de la Villette or the
Jardin insolite at the Parc Floral, go even further.
The former, which arose out of the Planetary Garden
exhibition by Gilles Clément in 2001, continues to
expand. In the latter, gardeners give you the keys
to organic and environmentally-friendly gardening.
→ www.paris.fr/biodiversite; app: Citygardens Paris

A LEAFY VERTICAL
ENIGMA
There are five of them and they
are plant-covered and vertical.
The Musée du quai Branly, the
facade of the BHV/Marais men’s
store, the Fondation Cartier,
rue d’Alsace, and the corner of
rue d’Aboukir and rue des Petits
Carreaux are lucky enough
to have them. The person who
designed them is known as
‘the man with green hair’, but
his real name is Patrick Blanc!
→ www.murvegetalpatrickblanc.
com

PARISIAN BEES
Crucial to maintaining biodiversity, bees busy themselves collecting pollen in the French
capital. The most well-known hives are those in the Luxembourg Gardens and Parc Georges
Brassens, undoubtedly because they are home to school of apiculture hives and can be easily
observed by passers-by. However, Paris has no less than 400 hives, including those on the roof
of the Palais Garnier Opera House, those belonging to the town hall of the 4th arrondissement,
and those in the gardens of the Conseil régional, in the 7th arrondissement.
→ www.la-sca.net
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HANDY GREEN GLOSSARY

BIODIVERSITY: the natural variety of plant
and animal life. Since the Rio Earth Summit
(1992), its preservation has been a major
challenge for sustainable development.
ORGANIC: characterizes consumable goods
(food, cosmetics, clothing, etc.) produced
without the use of chemical inputs.
SHORT CIRCUIT: marketing chain which
only accepts at the most one intermediary
between the producer and the end
customer.
FAIR TRADE: an initiative that uses trade as
a lever for development and the reduction
of inequalities by ensuring that producers
receive a fair remuneration.
ETHICAL CONSUMERISM: being an ethical
consumer means favouring goods that are
ethically produced and which have less
impact on the environment. It also means
taking into account societal issues.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT:
development that meets present needs
without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their needs. It is based
on three pillars: economic viability, social
equality and ecological sustainability.

ECOLOGICAL: today, this term refers to
a concern for the future of the planet.
Everything that protects the natural world
and which ensures the balance between
man and nature is considered as ecological.
ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE:
adopting an environmentally responsible
attitude means being conscious about the
environmental impact of one’s actions and
consumerism.
ENVIRONMENTAL LABEL: a distinctive
label that indicates to consumers that
a product respects strict criteria. The label
bears a logo and is issued by a certification
body.
SLOW FOOD: movement aiming to raise
public awareness about food consumption
that is more respectful of the environment
and working conditions.
SOLIDARITY-BASED: what you buy and
how you travel are considered as solidaritybased if they respect and show solidarity
with the producers or populations visited.
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM: characterizes
all forms of tourism development or
activities that preserve the natural, cultural
and social resources of a country for the
future and that contribute in a positive
and equitable way to the development of
individuals who live and work there.
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ADDRESS BOOK

1. GET AROUND
IN AN ECO-FRIENDLY WAY
www.velib.paris.fr
www.autolib.eu
www.batobus.com
www.batostar.com
www.ratp.fr
www.voyages-sncf.com

Fédération Française de Randonnée
01 46 36 95 70
www.rando-paris.org
Promenades urbaines
www.promenades-urbaines.com
Terre d’Aventure
30 rue Saint-Augustin (2nd)
0825 700 825 (€0.15/min)
www.terdav.com
Bicycle hire
www.parisbiketour.net
www.parisvelosympa.com
www.parischarmssecrets.com
www.gepetto-velos.com
www.hollandbikes.com
www.veloparis.com

At the wheel of a hybrid vehicle
GreenCab: www.taxisg7.fr
Taxis Verts: www.taxis-bleus.com
www.ecovisitparis.com
http://twiztour.com
Eco-friendly travel for you!
Rollerblade outings and hire
http://pari-roller.com
www.rollers-coquillages.org
Nomade Shop
37 boulevard Bourdon (4th)
01 44 54 07 44
www.nomadeshop.com
Roulez Champions
5 rue Humblot (15th)
01 40 58 12 22
www.roulezchampions.com
Paris on foot
Ça se visite
www.ca-se-visite.fr

Taxi bikes
http://taxikingclovis.blogspot.fr
www.tripup.fr
http://paris.cyclopolitain.com
Paris calèches
06 62 20 24 88
www.pariscaleches.com
Scooter and Segway® hire
www.alternative-bike.com
www.cityfolies.fr
www.mobilboard.com

2. GREEN ACCOMMODATION
Hotels
http://en.parisinfo.com/discovering-paris/
sustainable-tourism
B&Bs
www.authenticbandbparis.com
Aparthotels
www.adagio-city.com
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Youth hostel
Yves Robert
20 esplanade Nathalie Sarraute (18th)
www.hifrance.org
Campsites
http://france.huttopia.com
www.camping-indigo.com
Ethic étapes
www.ethic-etapes.fr

3. EATING WELL, ORGANIC,
AND LOCAL
Des produits d’ici, cuisinés ici
www.saveursparisidf.com
Organic tea rooms, cafes, restaurants,
ice-cream sellers, patisseries
Bioboa
93 rue Montmartre (2nd)
01 40 28 02 83
www.bioboa.fr
Bioburger (2 restaurants)
www.bioburger.fr
Biosphère café
47 rue Laborde (8th)
01 42 93 45 58
www.biospherecafe.fr

Boco (3 restaurants)
www.boco.fr
Cojean (19 restaurants)
www.cojean.fr
L’Épicerie Générale
43 rue de Verneuil (7th)
01 42 60 51 78
www.epiceriegenerale.fr

Paris vert_14_EN.indd 13

EXKi (10 restaurants)
www.exki.com
Fée Nature (2 restaurants)
www.feenature.com
Green Pizz (2 restaurants)
www.greenpizz.com
Grom (ice-cream seller)
81 rue de Seine (6th)
01 40 46 92 60
www.grom.it
Hank (vegetarian, vegan)
55 rue des Archives (3rd)
09 72 44 03 99
www.facebook.com/hankrestaurant
Pink Flamingo (4 restaurants)
www.pinkflamingopizza.com
Super Nature
12 rue de Trévise (9th)
01 47 70 21 03
www.super-nature.fr
Vegan folie’s (patisserie)
53 rue Mouffetard (5th)
01 43 37 21 89
http://veganfolies.fr
Yello’s, light therapy cafe
58 rue La Fayette (9th)
09 73 18 48 75
www.weareyellos.com
Organic grocers
www.biocoop.fr
www.naturalia.fr
www.lavieclaire.com
www.bio-c-bon.eu
www.nouveauxrobinson.fr
Kid-friendly cafes
Les 400 coups
12 bis rue de la Villette (19th)
01 40 40 77 78
www.les400coups.eu
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Le Café du monde entier
95 rue du Chemin Vert (11th)
09 82 54 41 52
www.petitcafedumonde.com

Le Comptoir Général
80 quai de Jemmapes (10th)
01 44 88 20 45
www.lecomptoirgeneral.com

Cafézoïde
92 bis quai de la Loire (19th)
01 42 38 26 37
www.cafezoide.asso.fr

La Ruche qui dit oui
www.laruchequiditoui.fr

Le Poussette Café
6 rue Pierre Sémard (9th)
01 78 10 49 00
www.lepoussettecafe.com

www.natureetdecouvertes.com
www.artisansdumonde.org
www.altermundi.com

Paris’s organic markets
Marché des Batignolles
34 boulevard des Batignolles (17th)
M° Place de Clichy
Saturday, 9am-3pm.

4. ETHICAL CONSUMERISM

Eco designers, ready-to-wear, accessories
Le Laboratoire
4 rue Bouloi (1st)
01 78 09 49 50
www.lelaboratoire.org

Marché Brancusi
Place Constantin Brancusi (14th)
Saturday, 9am-3pm

Fleux
39 rue Sainte-Croix-de-la-Bretonnerie (4th)
01 42 78 27 20
www.fleux.com

Marché du Centquatre
5 rue Curial (19th)
Halle Aubervilliers
Saturday, 11am-2pm.

Home Autour du Monde
12 rue des Francs-Bourgeois (3rd)
01 42 77 16 18
www.bensimon.com
Merci
111 boulevard Beaumarchais (3rd)
01 42 77 00 33
www.merci-merci.com

Marché des Enfants rouges
39 rue de Bretagne (3rd)
Tuesday-Saturday, 8.30am-7.30pm; Sunday,
8.30am-2pm.
Marché Raspail
Boulevard Raspail (6th)
M° Rennes or Sèvres-Babylone
Sunday, 9am-3pm

Miséricordia
7-9 rue de Charonne (11th)
09 54 67 98 66
www.misionmisericordia.com
Think & More…
108 rue Saint-Honoré (1st)
01 40 26 18 51
www.thinkandmore.com
La Vie devant soie
Sales points: www.laviedevantsoie.com
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Second-hand shops and ‘ressourceries’
Bis Boutique solidaire
7 boulevard du Temple (3rd)
01 44 78 11 08
www.bisboutiquesolidaire.fr
Emmaüs défi
- Le Bric-à-brac Riquet
40 rue Riquet (19th)
- Appartement du Centquatre
104 rue d’Aubervilliers (19th)
http://emmaus-defi.org
La Petite Rockette
125 rue du Chemin vert (11th)
01 55 28 61 18
www.lapetiterockette.org

Made in France
Agnès b. (14 shops)
www.agnesb.com
Ateliers Auguste
23 rue Keller (11th)
01 48 05 91 36
http://ateliers-auguste.fr
La Belle Marine
3 rue de l’Odéon (6th)
01 43 54 11 01
http://labellemarine.com

Ressourcerie L’Interloque
7 ter rue de Trétaigne (18th)
01 46 06 08 86
www.interloque.com
Ressourcerie de la Maison du canal
30 rue d’Hauteville (10th)
01 84 06 33 24
http://lamaisonducanal.fr/blog/
Clearance stores
A.P.C.
20 rue André Del Sarte (18th)
01 42 62 10 88
www.apc.fr
Claudie Pierlot
6 rue de Marseille (10th)
01 42 38 96 67
www.claudiepierlot.com
Ekyog
33 rue Beaurepaire (10th)
01 40 40 95 12
www.ekyog.com
Maje
4 rue de Marseille (10th)
01 40 18 16 35
www.maje.com
Les Petites
11 rue de Marseille (10th)
01 53 19 09 67
www.lespetites.fr

Paris vert_14_EN.indd 15

Bleu de Paname
On sale at the Centre Commercial (see p.16).
Bleu de chauffe
Sales points: http://bleu-de-chauffe.com
Les Bretelles de Léon (3 shops)
www.lesbretellesdeleon.com
Emmanuelle Zysman
81 rue des Martyrs (18th)
01 42 52 01 00
www.emmanuellezysman.fr
French Trotters
30 rue de Charonne (11th)
01 47 00 84 35
www.frenchtrotters.fr
Papier Tigre
5 rue des Filles du Calvaire (3rd)
01 48 04 00 21
www.papiertigre.fr
Madeva
18 rue Ferdinand Duval (4th)
06 51 68 65 24
www.madeva-paris.com
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Monsieur Paris
53 rue Charlot (3rd)
01 42 71 12 65
http://monsieur-paris.com

Mademoiselle Bambù
19 rue La Vieuville (18th)
01 42 23 96 87
www.mademoisellebambu.com

Missiessy
87 rue de Seine (6th)
01 83 64 57 57
www.missiessy.com

Temoa
75 rue Oberkampf (11th)
01 43 57 63 03
www.temoa.fr

Paraboot (3 shops)
http://paraboot.com

5. A RELAXING ENERGY BOOST

Post Diem
Sales points: www.postdiem.com
Responsible and solidarity-based goods
As’art (2 shops)
www.asart.fr
Centre Commercial
2 rue de Marseille (10th)
01 42 02 26 08
www.centrecommercial.cc
CSAO
9 rue Elzévir (3rd)
01 42 71 33 17
www.csao.fr

Spas, hammams, massages
L’Appartement 217
217 rue Saint-Honoré (1st)
01 42 96 00 96
www.lappartement217.com
Les Bains de Saadia
30 rue des Solitaires (19th)
01 42 38 61 68
www.lesbainsdesaadia.com
La Maison Dr. Hauschka
39 rue de Charonne (11th)
01 43 55 40 55
www.lamaisondrhauschka.fr
Omnisens
23 rue des Pirogues de Bercy (12th)
01 43 41 96 96
www.omnisens.fr
Six Senses
3 rue de Castiglione (1st)
01 43 16 10 10
www.sixsensesspas.com

Ekobo
4 rue Hérold (4th)
01 45 08 47 43
www.ekobohome.com

Hairdressers
L’Atelier des Elfes
3 rue Alphonse Daudet (14th)
01 53 90 56 69
www.latelierdeselfes.fr

Green in the City
7 rue Malher (4th)
09 50 22 91 27
www.greeninthecity.fr

Coiffure et Nature
1 rue de la Bastille (4th)
01 42 72 90 37
www.coiffureetnature.fr
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R’Végétal
36 rue Beaurepaire
01 42 06 80 04 (10th)
www.rvegetal.com

Staying on top form
Parc des Buttes-Chaumont
1 rue Botzaris (19th)
Daily, 9am.

Cosm’ethics
www.loccitane.com
www.thebodyshop.fr
www.yves-rocher.fr
www.melvita.com
www.logona.de/fr
www.lush.fr

Le Centquatre
5 rue Curial (19th)
01 53 35 50 00
www.104.fr

6. OTHER WAYS TO SEE PARIS
Les Ateliers d’art de France
www.ateliersdart.com
Diverteo
06 70 20 30 20
www.diverteo.com

Les Artistes de Nature
11 rue Trousseau (11th)
01 43 55 55 77
www.adn75.com
Couleur Caramel Caffè
8 rue Nicolas Flamel (4th)
01 48 04 02 94
www.couleur-caramel-caffe.fr
Espace Weleda
10 avenue Franklin D. Roosevelt (8th)
01 53 96 06 15
www.weleda.fr
L’Herbe à savon
27 rue d’Assas (6th)
01 42 22 26 02
Huygens
24 rue du Temple (4th)
09 83 75 70 50
www.huygens.fr
Mademoiselle Bio (8 shops)
www.mademoiselle-bio.com

Evanela
06 24 53 62 05
www.evanela.com
Meeting the French
01 42 51 19 80
http://fr.meetingthefrench.com
Paris Greeters
www.parisgreeters.fr
Paris par rues méconnues
www.paris-prm.com
Qui veut pister Paris?
01 42 46 92 10
www.quiveutpisterparis.com
From March to December.
Children first!
Ferme pédagogique bio de Paris
(Paris pedagogical organic farm)
1 route du Pesage - Bois de Vincennes (12th)
Saturday, Sunday.
October, March: 1.30pm-5.30pm.
November, February: 1.30pm-5pm.
April-September: 1.30pm-6.30pm.
www.paris.fr
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Galerie des enfants
Grande Galerie de l’Évolution
36 rue Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire (5th)
0826 10 42 00 (€0.15/min)
www.galeriedesenfants.fr
Parc zoologique de Paris
Bois de Vincennes
Intersection of avenue Daumesnil
and route de la Ceinture du Lac (12th)
http://parczoologiquedeparis.fr

Pavillon de l’Eau
77 avenue de Versailles (16th)
01 42 24 54 02
www.eaudeparis.fr
Monday-Friday, 10am-6pm; Saturday,
11am-7pm.
A leafy vertical enigma
BHV/Marais men’s store
34 rue de la Verrerie (4th)
www.bhv.fr
Fondation Cartier
261 boulevard Raspail (14th)
01 42 18 56 50
http://fondation.cartier.com
Musée du quai Branly
37 quai Branly (7th)
01 56 61 70 00
www.quaibranly.fr

7. GETTING OUTDOORS
Community gardens
http://jardinons-ensemble.org
Parc Floral de Paris
Route de la Pyramide (12th)
- Maison Paris Nature
www.facebook.com/Maison.Paris.nature
Wednesday, 10am-12.30pm and 1.30pm4.45pm; Saturday, Sunday: 1.30pm-4.45pm.
- Le Jardin insolite
Sunday and public holidays,
13 March-9 October, 1pm-4pm.
Maison du jardinage
Parc de Bercy
41 rue Paul Belmondo (12th)
01 53 46 19 19
Closed Monday and public holidays.
November-February: 1.30pm-5pm.
October, March: 1.30pm-5.30pm.
April-September: Tuesday-Friday, 1.30pm5.30pm; Saturday, Sunday, 1.30pm-6.30pm.
Jardins passagers
Parc de la Villette
211 avenue Jean Jaurès (19th)
01 40 03 75 75
End May-end September, Saturday and Sunday,
3pm-7pm.
www.villette.com
Eco-friendly districts
Halle Pajol
22 ter rue Pajol (18th)
Parisian bees
Société centrale d’apiculture (SCA)
41 rue Pernety (14th)
01 45 42 29 08
www.la-sca.net

Rue d’Alsace (10th)
Rues d’Aboukir and des Petits-Carreaux (2nd)
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THE VISITORS BUREAU,
GATEWAY TO PARIS!
The Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau welcomes
you and provides you with information on its website
PARISINFO.com at and its various information points.
You can purchase cultural passes or tickets for theme
parks; choose a coach tour, a sightseeing cruise, an
evening at a cabaret, etc.; book your accommodation;
obtain free publications (the Paris map-guide in ten
languages, French-English guidebooks Paris For You!,
Paris gourmand-Good Food Guide, Paris Shopping Book,
Paris se visite-Visiting Paris).
Main welcome centre
25 rue des Pyramides (1st)
M° Pyramides, Tuileries, Opéra; RER A Auber.
2 May to 31 Oct.: daily 9am to 7pm.
1 Nov. to 30 April: daily 10am to 7pm.
Closed 1 May.

You’ll find all the sustainable
Paris players and initiatives
from environmentallyresponsible tourism
professionals on the
PARISINFO.com website:
rubric Explore / Sustainable
Tourism.
The eight themed rubrics
relating to those in this
brochure will enable you
to put together your own
sustainable itinerary in Paris.
Full information on:
http://en.parisinfo.
com/discovering-paris/
sustainable-tourism

Gare de Lyon
20 boulevard Diderot (12th)
M° and RER A and D Gare-de-Lyon.
Anvers
72 boulevard de Rochechouart (9th)
M° Anvers.
Gare de l’Est
Place du 11-Novembre-1918 (10th)
M° Gare-de-l’Est.
Gare du Nord
18 rue de Dunkerque (10th)
M° and RER B and D Gare-du-Nord.
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25 rue des Pyramides
Paris (1st)
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